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• Research Question: 
What are the critical demographics of 
contracting personnel in the Army 
Contracting Command (ACC) and how do 
they compare to other DOD/Federal 




• ACC Established October 2008
• Merged Army Contracting Agency (ACA) 
and Army Materiel Command (AMC)
• 3,408 Civilian Contracting Personnel 
(1102 Occupation Series)
• 307 Military Personnel
• 170 Foreign Nationals
• Total Contracting Workforce=3,885
DATA SOURCES
• ACC Personnel Data Bases
• DOD Contracting Agency Demographic Reports
• Defense Manpower Data Center (DMDC)
• Defense Acquisition University (DAU)
• Federal Acquisition Institute (FAI)
• Institute for Supply Management (ISM) 
Workforce Survey










• Certification Level in Contracting
• Years to Anticipated Retirement
INDIVIDUAL 
DEMOGRAPHICS
• Year Certified at Current Level
• Other Certifications
• Military Reserve Affiliation
• Prior Military Service Organization
• Prior Military Service Length
• How Accessed in Current Position
• Year Accessed into Current Position





• Critical vs. Non-Critical Positions




• Full-Time Equivalents (FTEs)
• Source Hires 
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AF Civilians     17%                        41% 42%
ISM                   25%                        37%            36%











































































Air Force Civilian 9% 14% 31% 35%       10%
ISM Workforce 16% (<35)    28%(<45)      41% (<55)      16% (>55)
Army Contracting Command 
Workforce Gender















Air Force civilian contracting personnel are 58% Female
ISM workforce is 40% female









































Yrs to Earliest Retire % of Civ Wkforce
Yrs to Earliest Retire 76 96 948 452 224 278 605 659 240
% of Civ Wkforce 2 3 26 13 6 8 17 18 7
No 
Program



















Yrs to Earliest Retire % of Civ Wkforce
Yrs to Earliest Retire 125 125 172 128 109 240
% of Civ Wkforce 3 3 5 4 3 7



















Yrs to Earliest Retire % of Mil Wkfrc
Yrs to Earliest Retire 47 118 92 50
% of Mil Wkfrc 15 38 30 16





























• No Current Contractor Personnel=9
• Never Had Contractor Personnel=7
• Previous Contractor Personnel=2





































• Human Capital Management Strategies
• Workforce Modeling
• Workforce Planning
• Rigorous Comparisons to Other Agencies 
and Industry
• Trend Data Depicting Changes Over Time
Questions?
BACKUP SLIDES
• The following slides are available for a 












• Texts/Articles on Demographics
• RAND Corp Studies
• Government Accountability Office (GAO) Rpts
• Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) Regs
• Federal Acquisition Institute (FAI) Reports
• Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP)
• Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) Studies
• OSD & FAI Competency Surveys
LITERATURE
• Defense Acqn Workforce: Personnel 
Trends Relevant to Policy, 1993-2006, 
RAND 2008
• Air Force Procurement Workforce 
Transformation: Lessons from the 
Commercial Sector, RAND 2004
• Demographics: A Casebook for Business 
and Government, RAND 1994
Army Contracting Command 
PRELIMINARY FINDINGS-CIV
• Average Age =
• Average Grade =
• Male/Female % =        /
• Average Education =
• Average Certification = Level
• % Eligible to Retire <10 yrs =
• % Supervisory =
• Average Yrs Experience = 
Army Contracting Command 
PRELIMINARY FINDINGS-CIV
% Supervisory









Army Contracting Command 
PRELIMINARY FINDINGS-MIL
• Average Age =
• Average Grade =
• Male/Female % =        /
• Average Education =
• Average Certification = Level
• % Eligible to Retire <10 yrs =
• % Supervisory =
• Average Yrs Experience =
















• Recent Establishment of ACC
• Private Sector Data




• OSD Competency Model (2008)
– Defense Procurement & Acquisition Policy 
(DPAP) Assessment
• Federal Acquisition Institute (FAI) 
Competency Survey (2007)
– Non-DOD 1102s
– 48% Return Rate
































































Number of Contractor Pers
>2011-20<10
NOYESN=15

















Number of Female Employees
Number of Male Employees
>201-100N=15
CONTRACTOR PERSONNEL
Number of Years 
Contracting Experience
>3016-305-15<5
Number Contractor Pers 




• Average Age =
• Male/Female % =        /
• Average Education =
• % Eligible to Retire <10 yrs =
• % Supervisory =
• Average Yrs Experience =
• Average Annual Salary = $
PERSONNEL SYSTEMS
• General Schedule (GS)
– GS Grades 5,7,9,11,12,13,14,15,SES
• National Security Personnel System
(NSPS)







• DOD’s Human Capital Strategic Plan
– Competency-Based Management
– Performance-Based Management
• Objective-Army Contracting Command 
Human Capital Strategic Management 
Plan
